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- WHO WAS ATTILA?

M'!

H' By Robert McTavish in Town Talk

H ' "When you meet the foe you will defeat him. No quarter will be given, no
H prisoners will be taken. Just as the Huns a thousand years ago, under the lead- -

i ership of Attila, gained a reputation in virtue of which they still live in historic
H tradition, so may the name of Germany become known in such a manner In

B' such a manner in China that no Chinaman will ever again dare look askance at
H' a German." William II.

the foregoing one sees that it is not a libel without foundation to
EROM to the subjects of the kaiser as Huns. The people of Germany

h love their kaiser and have confidence in all he says and does. More- -

M over they do precisely as he commands, and by reading Mr. Edward Hutton you
m will Bee that in some respects Attila was a better man than William; at least
H not so barbarous. Mr. Hutton is an Englishman well known in the literary
H world who gives us in his hook "Attila and the Huns" some measure of the
M brutal and ghastly failure of the original Huns, which lies in the fact that their
H history is almost faded from the earth. Assuredly there are few of us who,

H without reading the results of Mr. Hutton's research, could string six facts to- -

H gethervabout Attila and his hordes.

H At the beginning of the fifth century Rome stood for civilization and re- -

M ligion, "for all we have and are." The empire was safeguarded on the west hy
M the sea, on the south by the African desert, on the east by the Caspian sea and

H Persian gulf. Only on the north, beyond the Rhine, were the "barbarians," the
H geographical and, in part, racial ancestors of the Germans. The Huns were
H first heard of in this section of the world in the fourth century. They were a

H wandering, thievish trible, of the TJgrian race. In the year 375 they defeated the
H Goths and subsequently mixed their blood with the Slavs and Teutons. When
H defeated the Goths appealed to the Romans who gave them succor. Later they
H revolted and were subdued, until the coining of Alaric who, in 396, cut his way
H to the Gulf of Corinth and made a treaty with Constantinople.
H But it is their enemies, the Huns, who most concern us, for they completed
H the work and disintegrated and overran Europe. Of them Ammianus Marcel- -

H linus wrote:

H "They are treacherous and inconstant and like brute beasts are utterly ig--

H norant of the distinction between right and wrong. They only express them- -

H selves with difficulty and ambiguously, have no respect for any religion or
H superstition, are immoderately covetous of gold, and aie so fickle and cantank- -

H orous that many times in the day they will quarrel with their comrades without
H cause, and be reconciled without satisfaction."
H Such brutes were not dangerous until a leader arose to confederate them.
H The Hunnish Bismarck and Fiederick appeared in the persons of two brothers,

M Attila and Bleda, who began to rule in 423.
M The Goths was Christians, but the Huns were not even pagan. They were
m brute beasts without understanding. Yet under the thumb of Attila they were

H able to break up Europe. Attila soon distinguished himself by crucifying two

H young princes and murdering his brother Bleda, as the throne was too small for
H two. Though his personal habits were not offensive, he had a ferocious passion

m for women, and knew no morality. As is well known, he died as the result of

H his ferocity in this passion, whether of apoplexy or at the hand of the woman he
m had seized one cannot say.

HiJ As a soldier he took few risks ; as Mr. Hutton says, he preferred diplomacy
H to battle. But it was bad diplomacy, and ended in blood. His main desire was
H to create a Northern Empire, first uniting the barbarous tribes, and then over- -

H powering the civilized world. Attila cared for power, and his people for fight- -

M ing, above all, for the spoils and luxury (and unchecked vice) of such war.
H On reading this book one understands the kaiser's choice of exemplars,
H though it is not clear how he had the impudence to avow as a model this incar- -

H nation of cunning, lust and lawless strength.
H It is curious that Attila's first attack began on the frontiers of what is now
H Serbia, and the diplomatic cause and the veiled threats and pretended concilia- -

H tions might well have served as a model to Austro-German- three years ago.

H They pushed forward as far as Gallipoli, and the Emperor Theodosius had to
H buy them off under the very walls of Constantinople.
H About 435 Attila's plans were helped by trouble in the African province of
H the empire. The Vandals had invaded it, so the Huns sought an alliance with
H them. Also Attila planned an invasion of France, all the while professing friend- -

H ship for the empire. Then developed a campaign east and west, very much on
H ' the lines of the present war, save that the conditions and materials were differ--

H
H Destruction and ruin lay as far to the east as any army could go. Capital
H after capital fell in the west. But Italy stemmed his tide, red as it became.

H THE CONSCIENCE OF KINGS?

what use is it to try to give attributes of conscience, especially to war-
ringOF kings?

If a king were truly wise with the times he would do one of two
H things abdicate and take with him his age-wor- n theories, (for he must have
H discovered them to be clashing instruments against the justice in the higher

thought of the day), or hold to his throne for motives other than those ho has
ever before maintained.

The great ruler, whether he bo king or president, or whether the govern-
ing incentive come through some means directly and honest-
ly from the people, shall bo ho or that voice which shall issue gloriously from
the past of ignorance and selfishness with the gift of a tomorrow's principle of
government which will stand for the unionized well being of all nations.

Where is there conscience lurking in the individual slogan: "My nation
must prosper at the expense of other nations!"

Who are the teachers of kings that have told them: "Your people are bet-
ter than other peoples!"?

Does any king not know that he affronts science when ho defends his im-

perialism by proclaiming the Divine Right of Kings? Science is the outcome,
the magnificent result in its growth of the reasoning mind. Science knows
that kings and commoners share alike in two fundamentals birth and death.
It knows too well the folly of saying what there is or is not before birth and
after death. A king like a commoner can be judged in no other way than by
his acts. A great ruler has a Aviso head and a kind heart. Well governed peo-
ple are contented people. The last abuse a ruler can perpetrate against his
subjects is the demanding of them of their right to live even for the happi-
ness and peace of other generations. Our lives are momentous to us for today,
not for others tomorrow. They should not be sacrificed, no matter what may
be at stake. Ask of us our advice, but do not ask our lives, or worse still, de-

mand them.
He is not consistent who says, in speaking of the kaiser's "Unpleasant Rec-

ollections": "These ghosts will walk until William goes. 'Surely the maimed
and blind will not be kept from Unter der Linden. Surely the names of Liege
and Louvain will be spoken, though by accident, within the royal hearing. Per-
haps the words "Cavell" and "Lusitania" will be smothered in court, but can
they ever be forgotten?"

Conscience walks only with the conscientious. An emperor, old in years
and experience, has ample time to show whether or not his ideals are built up-

on the fated evil of imperialistic quicksands. The proof is here. And be well
assured that while the insecure earth is tumbling in upon his majesty's head
there will be no spectres there accusing him. Or if a conscience should awake

what would be the good after all the evil has been done? Bridgeport Life.

Constantine says he is still King of Greece, but his testimony fails to re-
ceive any corroboration from the pay-rol- l. Anaconda Standard.

A young captain named Ulysses G. Lee has just been assigned to duty in
the regular army. Which strikes one as being about the last word in tho ob-

literation of "sectionalism!" Atlanta Constitution.

A Kentucky woman shot at her husband and killed a Jeisey cow wortli
$100. A gun is a dangerous plaything in the hands of a woman who can't bhoot
straight. Kansas City Star.
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